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Observations of ionospheric escape on Venus' nightside /
J. D. Mihalov, 1 C. T. Russell, 2 W. T. Kasprzak, 3 and W. C. Knudsen 4
Abstract. A population of low-energy (0 - 250 V E/q) ions with tailward directed velocity vectors
and energies above that for escape from Venus is evident in nightside data from the Ames plasma
analyzer on the Pioneer Venus Orbiter spacecraft. Good correlations with solar wind parameters
were not obtained for the magnitudes of these ion fluxes, but tendencies for occurrence at times of
tailward oriented magnetic fields and for alignment of the ion flows with the magnetic field were
found. These tendencies seemed to be enhanced for higher-energy ions. In a few cases where
comparisons were made, the ion fluxes were consistent with simultaneous O + measurements by
the neutral mass spectrometer experiment on the spacecraft. The mean flux observed of the
escaping nightside ions, averaged over an approximately 10-week-long spacecraft nightside season,
was < 2 x l06 cm -2 s "1.
Introduction
Extensive in situ measurements in Venus' magnetic tail and
nightside ionosphere have been acquired by the Pioneer Venus
Orbiter (PVO) [Colin, 1980], from December 1978 [cf. Brace
and Kliore, 1991; and Phillips and McComas, 1991] to
October 1992. The PVO orbit had a near-polar inclination,
with a 12 Venus radii apoapsis (24-hour period). Analysis of
the nightside observations revealed many previously unknown
features, for example, the striking plasma and magnetic field
configurations [Brace et al., 1987], in which filaments of
high-beta plasma extend downstream at high altitudes (the
ionotail), and the remarkable temperature, density, and solar
wind dependences on the nightside [Brace et al., 1990;
Knudsen et al., 1987].
Kasprzak et al. [1982, 1987, 1991] have observed escaping
superthermal (> 40 eV) ionospheric ions on the night side of
Venus. These were principally O +. The average flux was about
105 cm 2 s1. While the rate of loss of oxygen from Venus'
atmosphere is an important parameter when the atmospheric
evolution with time is considered [Hunten et al., 1989], this
superthermal ion escape is much lower than other reported loss
fluxes [Brace et al., 1987; Kasprzak et al., 1991]. lntriligator
et al. [1994] have presented and discussed an O2 + detection at
-1100 km altitude, on Venus' nightside during June, 1992.
Low-energy (0 - 250 V E/q) ion fluxes were measured by the
Ames plasma analyzer, during 10 nightside periapsis
"seasons," from 1981 to 1992. These seasons occurred once
each 224.7 day Venus year. During its nearly 14-year orbital
lifetime the PVO periapsis first rose and then fell as a result of
solar gravitational perturbations, which eventually forced the
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spacecraft to enter the atmosphere where it was destroyed
{Strangeway, 1993]. In addition to the 10 seasons of low-
energy data it was possible to extend the set of measurements
with additional data at energies above 50 V EIq from two
seasons at the highest periapsis altitudes. These 12 nightside
seasons span all the periapsis altitudes but are not contiguous
in time. On Table 1, the periapsis altitudes for the 10 of the 12
seasons with periapses above 700 km are given, as well as the
dates when data could be acquired during each season, and the
associated sunspot number R l , which is tabulated as a measure
of solar activity. For periapsis altitudes above -1000 km, a
population of ions with tailward directed velocity vectors and
energies above that for escape from the planet can be
distinguished. In this paper, broad characteristics of these
escaping ions are presented, as are various correlations of the
escaping ion fluxes, and the identification of the ion species is
addressed by comparison with measurements of specific ion
species, from other Pioneer Venus Orbiter plasma
experiments.
Experiment and Data Acquisition
The solar wind plasma analyzer (OPA) [lntriligator et al.,
1980] on the Pioneer Venus Orbiter spacecraft used
quadrispherical, 90 ° electrostatic deflection plates, and
multiple (five) current collectors, with electrometer tubes for
current measurement. The view direction was normal to the
spacecraft spin axis so that nearly 4re sr solid angle could be
sampled during one spacecraft revolution. Three energy ranges
were commandable, for solar wind plasma (ions), electrons,
and "low-energy" ions. In addition, there were selectable
choices for a few different temporal sampling schemes.
Usually, low-energy ion data (0 - 250 V E/q) were acquired
on every third nightside periapsis orbit. This is illustrated by
Figure 1, which shows the periods for nightside season 6
during which the plasma analyzer was actually configured for
low-energy ion measurements. Times when a threshold flux
(4.8 x 105 cm 2 sl, cold beam) was exceeded (-24% of the
total samples) are indicated as well (small circles). As indicated
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in the Figure 1, during this season it was actually possible to
acquire low-energy ion data on nearly every third orbit; there
are only two exceptions.
In addition, out of the total time that the spacecraft spent on
Venus' nightside, usually about as large a fraction was spent
Table 1. PVO Nightside Seasons
Nightside Periapsis Sum.lxx
Season Dates Altitudes, Number
Number km R1
5 June 24 to Sept. 7, 1981 715-896 153
6 Feb. 7 to April 17, 1982 1052 - 1205 145
7 Sept. 23 to Oct. 11, and 1357 - 1483 110
Nov. 22 to 25, 1982
8 May 9 to July 8, 1983 1623 - 1729 92
9 Dec. 17, 1983 to Feb. 15, 1984 1834- 1924 56
10 July 31 to Sept. 26, 1984 2005 - 2077 22
11 March 14 to April 16, 1985 2146- 2205 18
19 Feb. 9 to April 16, 1990 1502 - 1379 137
20 Sept. 20 to Oct. 18, and 1237 - 1090 144
Nov. 19 to 30, 1990
21 May 1 to July 9, 1991 928 - 760 154
tN
with the analyzer configured to measure electron fluxes (every
third orbit, again) as was spent to measure low-energy ion
fluxes. The remaining time, higher-energy ions (50 - 8000 V
E/q) were measured; that data overlaps the lower-energy set, in
energy, and can be combined with it to increase statistics for
some purposes. The maximum time in Venus' shadow, for any
orbit during this season, is 21 min (orbits near the center of
Figure 1), the periapsis passages are from north to south, and
successive orbits march across Figure 1 from left to right.
Results
Figure 2 gives the energy (per unit charge) and azimuthal
direction of all low energy ion fluxes from nightside periapsis
seasons 5 and 11, respectively, observed between various
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Figure 1. Example of data collection schedule for the low-
energy ion mode of the plasma analyzer, for nightside
periapsis season 6. The view is toward the Sun, from behind
Venus. The low-energy ion mode was used near periapsis on
every third orbit, as indicated by the portions of the orbits
shown. A threshold was selected to be above instrumental
noise. Locations of responses that were above the threshold
are indicated (small circles; -24% of all the samples).
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Figure 2. Low-energy ion response azimuth (sector number)
versus energy per unit charge, above a noise threshold, for
nightside season 5 (lower), and 11 (upper). The numbers
indicate threshold cold beam fluxes, in units of 10 5 cm -2 st,
for the various symbols. Lower azimuth angles indicate flow
from the east.
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thresholds,asindicated.Thelowestthresholdis intendedto
eliminater sponsesduetonoise.Thesetwoseasonsspanthe
ionotailaltituderange,abovethemainnightsideionosphere,
thatwasampledatperiapsis.Forseason11,the"low-energy"
modewasnotused.Theninefluxlevelincrementsareeach
about30%wide.Forthevastmajorityoftheionfluxes,the
measuredpolardirectionof flow is northward,which
correspondsto thesouthwardmotionof thespacecraft.
Consequently,hepolarangularresolutionof theseflow
measurementsis not high,sincethepolewardcurrent
collectorsoftheexperimentarethewidestoftheset,each47
deswide.This,in turn,introducesanuncertaintyin the
nonpolarspeedcomponentof -_+30%.
Forseason5,responsesintheleft-handportionofFigure2
appeartocorrespondwithmotionofthespacecraftthrought e
nearlystationaryO+plasma[Bracet al., 1983] of Venus'
nightside upper ionosphere, as these responses seem to be
bounded near the energy that corresponds to O + with the speed
of the spacecraft's (southward) motion, 9.1 km/s at periapsis,
which corresponds to 7.1 V E/q. Another phenomenon is
suggested by the observations toward the right-hand portion
of Figure 2+ where higher energies are observed, with
azimuthal components toward antisolar directions. Spacecraft
charge, as determined by L. H. Brace (personal
communication, 1990), generally does not reach levels that
would significantly alter these patterns in Figure 2. For these
altitudes, the energy that corresponds to escape from the
planet is 8 eV for O + and 1/2 eV for H +.
For season 11, although responses below 50 V E/q are not
available, the fluxes principally seem to be toward the
antisolar direction. This season's data are at a substantially
higher altitude (peripasis, 2146 to 2205 km) than for season 5
and also are from a period nearly 4 years later, when solar
activity was lower (see Table 1).
Diagrams analogous to those of Figure 2 have been prepared
for each of the other 10 nightside seasons of ion data discussed
here. Considering these as representing a sequence of different
altitudes (ignoring possible effects due to changing solar
activity as the solar cycles progress), the diagrams seem to
show a general progression between the two extreme cases of
Figure 2, as altitude increases.
Linear correlations of various measures of the escaping,
antisunward flowing ions, with various free-stream solar wind
parameters, (such as speed, proton number density, dynamic
pressure, electric field, measured at other times on the same
orbit) have been calculated. A correlation coefficient of +0.43
is obtained for solar wind dynamic pressure, versus the fraction
of observations with "low-energy" ion flows in the
hemisphere centered on the antisolar direction, for 1355 to
1925 km periapsis altitudes (seasons 7, 8, 9, and 19).
However, since there is no reason known to exclude the
observations down to 1050 krn periapsis altitude (seasons 6
and 20), the calculations were extended. We found that
inclusion of the additional data results in correlation
coefficients of +0.20, +0.16, and +0.03 for solar wind proton
density, dynamic pressure, and speed, respectively. Some
correlation calculations of ion flux against interplanetary
electric field and against ion E x B drift speed in the tail region
were also done; no significant correlations were found.
Brace et al. [1990] obtained a negative correlation of solar
wind dynamic pressure with nightside ionosphere electron
density, when periods of low solar activity only were used. The
nature of this result is somewhat different from those reported
above, in that it refers to somewhat higher altitudes (up to
3000 km), and bulk ionosphere densities, rather than escaping
fluxes, as well as to lower solar activity.
Correlations between the nightside ion flow directions and
the corresponding magnetic field orientations, provided by the
spacecraft's magnetometer [Russell et al., 1980], have been
studied. One of the results is presented on Figure 3, namely,
histograms of the angle between the magnetic field, and the
antisolar direction, at times when the low-energy ion fluxes
are observed (above a noise threshold), for four nightside
periapsis seasons. Here the periapsis altitudes increase, in
general, for later seasons. For two of these seasons (6 and 8)
the histograms are not consistent with a random distribution
of field orientations but rather suggest a tendency for solar-
antisolar (tailward) alignment of the magnetic fields at times
the ion flows are observed. Furthermore, if just a higher energy
portion of the observations (EIq > 20 V) for season 6 is
selected, the tendency for tailward alignment seems to be
increased. For the remaining two seasons (5 and 9) the
histograms seem more consistent with a random distribution
of field orientations.
The aforementioned conclusions can be drawn from values
of x2/d.f, obtained from the deviations from sine curves whose
amplitudes are determined by weighted least squares fits to the
histograms of angles. These values are 1.5 and 2.1 for seasons
5 and 9, respectively, but are 6.9 and 41 for seasons 6 and 8,
respectively. Consequently, data from the latter two seasons
are significantly more poorly approximated by a random
distribution of angles between the flow and B, than are
seasons 5 and 9. For the higher-energy data from season 6,
z2/d.f. = 16, which indicates significantly greater (2 O')
deviation from a random distribution, than the case of all the
data for this season.
Figure 4 gives histograms of the angles, projected into
Venus' equatorial plane, between the magnetic field, and the
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Figure 3. Histograms of the angles between the magnetic
field, and the antisolar direction, at times when low-energy ion
fluxes were observed, for nightside seasons 5, 6, 8, and 9. The
solid (sine) curves indicate the distribution expected for
random orientations of the magnetic field. In the case of
season 6, the overlaid histogram represents the results for just
the higher energies (EIq >- 20 V).
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Figure 4. Histograms of the angles between the azimuthal
projections onto Venus' equatorial plane, of the magnetic field
and the ion flows, for nightside seasons 5 and 6. Linear least
squares fits to the data are shown, also.
species producing the plasma analyzer responses. For season
6, the largest responses in the plasma analyzer low-energy ion
mode occurred on seven different orbits. Corresponding ion
densities were available from the retarding potential analyzer
(ORPA) for five of the orbits and superthermal ion fluxes
[Kasprzak et al., 1982, 1987] from the neutral mass
spectrometer (ONMS) for three of the orbits. The spacecraft
altitudes during this period are near the upper limit for reliable
ion composition measurements by the ORPA [Knudsen et al.,
1986]. In Figure 6 are given the ion fluxes from the OPA, at
the energies of the peak fluxes, plotted against the
corresponding ORPA 11+ and O + number densities, for the five
50
ion flows, for two seasons. The correlation between the
number of cases, and the angle, was calculated, without
distinguishing between coincident and opposing alignments.
The correlation was fairly high (correlation coefficient 0.8) for
season 5, which suggests a tendency for alignment of the field
and the flows. The analogous correlation coefficient was only 0
0.6 for season 6. The absolute values of the slopes of these fits
are 0.11 _+0.05 and 0.14 + 0.06 events per degree of angle, for
seasons 5 and 6, respectively.
In Figure 5, histograms of the "inclination" of the field
(cosine of the angle by which the magnetic field is inclined out
of Venus' orbital plane), at times when ion fluxes were c 15
observed, are given for three seasons, 5, 6, and 11. The season
11 ion data are for a somewhat higher-energy range than for _> 10
the other two, namely, 50 to -5000 V E/q. These three _6
seasons, which correspond to successively higher peripasis
altitudes, show increasingly pronounced tendencies for the E 5
magnetic fields to lie close to Venus' orbital plane when the z
flows are observed. This tendency is even more pronounced if,
for season 6, attention is restricted to only a higher-energy
portion of the data (E/q > 20 V). 0
For one of the nightside periapsis seasons (season 6), the
data, where available, from the Orbiter retarding potential
analyzer (ORPA) [Knudsen et al., 1980] and neutral mass
spectrometer (ONMS) [Nien_ann et al., 1980], which has an
operating mode that can provide mass-analyzed neasurements
of superthermal ions, have been compared with the plasma
analyzer (OPA) data, in order to gain clues about the ion
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Figure 5. Histograms of the magnetic field "inclination," at
times of observation of ion fluxes, for nightside seasons 5, 6,
and 11. The overlaid histograms for seasons 5 and 6 give
results when lower energies (E/q < 20 V) are excluded. For
season 11, the results are only fi)r energies of 50 V (E/q) and
above.
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Figure 6. OPA ion fluxes plotted against bulk ionosphere
densities of H + and O +, for five orbits during season 6. Each of
these orbits is among the seven of that season with the largest
OPA responses, and also with the ORPA data for ionosphere
number density.
orbits with ORPA ion density data. There is no correlation
between the densities of the bulk ionospheric components,
given by the ORPA data, and the ion fluxes detected by the
OPA.
For one of the three orbits with ONMS superthermal ion
data, and a large OPA flux in the low-energy ion mode the peak
ONMS responses are near periapsis but are relatively weak.
Also, the energy of the largest OPA fluxes was -15 V EIq for
that orbit, below an ONMS energy threshold of -36 eV. For
another of these three orbits, the largest OPA flux (at -38 V
E/q) occurs just ~1/2 min following a peak superthermal O +
flux of 8 x 106 cm 2 s"1, consistent with the flux observed by
the OPA, 1.2 x 106 cm "2 s l, over a narrower energy range. For
the last of these three orbits (orbit 1171), the most intense
OPA flux (-38 V E/q) follows a period that began -4 min
previously, during which superthermal O + fluxes were present,
while the OPA was sampling energies below the ONMS
threshold. Also, the H + and O + densities are about equal at this
time. Later, quite close to the terminator, -70 V EIq fluxes were
observed by the OPA; these must be hydrogen.
This comparison of ONMS and OPA data shows that some of
the low-energy OPA responses are consistent with
superthermal O ÷ fluxes, as measured by the ONMS. The
comparison with ORPA data indicates that only a fraction of
the bulk ionospheric O + is required to be energized
occasionally, if this is the source mechanism for the fluxes
detected by the OPA plasma analyzer.
For many of the nightside seasons, estimates of the mean
escaping ion flux have been made from the OPA low-energy
nightside ion flux measurements, as well as deductions
concerning the escaping energy spectrum. Summing all these
flux measurements (above a threshold) for a season, and
assuming that all the ions are singly charged, yields a mean
escaping flux of < 2 x 106 cm "2 s 1 (0 - 250 V EIq range). The
upper limit is required because all the measurements at
threshold flux levels (up to 95% of the samples at the higher
altitudes) were taken to be at the threshold value, whereas it is
reasonable that some of those fluxes must have been lower
than that.
Some idea of the energy distribution of the escaping ion
fluxes can be obtained by accumulating the fluxes in each
energy window, for entire nightside seasons, and correcting
for the electric potential of the spacecraft when it is
significant. The result for season 10 is given in Figure 7,
z
0 3.0 5.6 10.6 20 38 71 133 250 470 885 1660 3130
V,E/q
0 6 8 11 15 21 29 40 55 75 103 141 194
O+speed(kmJsec)
Figure 7. Energy distribution of occurrences, corrected for spacecraft electrostatic potential, of ion fluxes
for nightside season 10; the shaded portion is for ion flow toward the planet. The values for 0.25 and 27 V are
low because of an effect of instrumental noise.
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which shows a most probable ion energy of 250 V E/q (55 km
s 1 for O+). The relative amounts of observation at 0 to 250 V
EIq (low-energy mode), and above 50 V EIq only (the other of
two relevant operating modes of the experiment), had to be
accounted for when the Figure was prepared. For periapsis
altitudes near-1100 km, lower than the -2100 km level
characteristic of season 10, the most probable escaping ion
energies obtained this same way are lower, in the vicinity of
50 V EIq. The solar activity was also higher at the times of
lower periapses (see Table 1).
Summary
Episodes of tailward directed, low-energy (0 - 250 V E/q) ion
flows were observed on Venus' uightside during the 14-year
lifetime of the Pioneer Venus Orbiter spacecraft. Analysis of
the data indicates that at higher altitudes (near 2000 kin) these
episodes make up a greater proportion of the ions observed,
compared with near 1000 km altitude, where the nearly
stationary nightside ionosphere can also be detected, as the
spacecraft passes through it. The ion energies at higher
altitude seem to be higher as well, 250 V EIq at -2000 km.
However, the raising and lowering of the spacecraft periapsis,
in response to orbital perturbations due to solar gravity put the
spacecraft at the highest altitudes when solar activity was low.
Kasprzak et al. [1991] have reported that night- side, orbital
averaged, superthermal O + fluxes increased with increasing
solar activity.
The tailward ion flows did not appear to be correlated with
solar wind parameters but tendencies for alignment of the
flows with the local magnetic field orientation in the tail and
for occurrence of the flows at times of tailward oriented
magnetic fields were found. These tendencies for alignment
with the magnetic field or with tailward magnetic fields seemed
to be greater for higher ion energies. The ion flows were not
found to be correlated with bulk densities of constituents of the
nightside ionosphere, but a correspondence with superthermal
O + was found in several instances. The mean escaping ion flux
was < 2 x 106 cm 2 s 1.
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